
Music

All concerts will take place in the church square of Sant Francesc (the island's capital) except for the acoustic shows,
which will take place in the "Ses Salines" Nature Reserve (in the Can Marroig area, near Punta Pedrera). 

All bands will play in both stages, unless otherwise noted. All the concerts are free of charge.

Â 
Bebe

Spanish singer-songwriter, well known in Spain for both her music and cinema careers.Â  Her debut album Pafuera
TelaraÃ±as (2004), a masterpiece in our very humble opinion, sold over 300,000 copies and topped the charts at number
one in Spain and 7 in Italy.Â  She won the 2005 Music Awards in Spain for best new artist and best pop album. 

Â  
Â www.labebebellota.com 

Â Beth 
A well-known singer from Catalonia, Beth has also become a TV presenter and has proven to be an emerging talent in
recent theater plays. In 2006 she released My Own Way Home, a beautiful and thoroughly personal album, with
melodies ranging from soul to folk and pop-rock.Â  A unique and deeply emotional voice.

Â  
www.beth.es 
CalimaCalima is the new project from Juanlu â€œel canijoâ€•, ex-bassist of Ojos de Brujo. 
Calima brings us a musical journey, a reunion of sorts: gipsy, oriental, latin, occidentalâ€¦ making music which smells of
the sea, that tastes like faraway placesâ€¦ a meeting between the language of flamenco and a wide array of cultural
references.Â www.calimacolores.es 

Â Â Â GadjoGadjo are mad about Gypsy melodies. They sing like lovesick fools, taunting and thrilling the audience in a
whirlwind of dance with their swing, ska and balkan rhythms and with their quirky songs about infatuated accordions,
golden teeth, living dangerously and dodgy workmen.Â Â www.gadjomusica.com 

Â La RumbÃ©Six musicians from Barcelona make up this poetically transgressive and highly entertaining project, well
known for their spirited live shows, playing a fusion of rumba, bossa, flamenquito and "everything else except for
sardana", or so they say.  
Â www.arribalarumbe.com 

Â Â Fund LivikaA percussion band set on uniting people and their cultures through percussion, sending out to the world a
message of understanding that transgresses borders. This band, made up of instruments, musicians and dancers,
blends rhythms from all over the world. During the show the stage is an explosion of percussion, colours and shapes,
along with projections to highlight the different rhythmic feelings.Â Â www.livika.com Â 
KanimamboKanimambo play rumba, blues, latin, funky, reggae, african rhythms... brought together in a dynamic and fun
live show, bringing people together and entertaining them while communicating the will and the need to open our eyes to
the changing world...

www.kinimambo.es 

Yuri y los CosmonautasIn 1991 the Ukrainian Yuri Mijaylichenko took advantage of the cracks on the soviet system
offered by the Perestroika to tour Europe. Ten years on, he settled in Barcelona where he's known as "El Gitanillo de
KÃev" and started his musical career. Yuri and his Orchestra of Cosmonauts combine in their show a touch of early 20th
century Impressionist music (but driven at the speed of light), seeking surrealism in the roots of Russian and Ukrainian
Folklore.Â  Traditional, acoustic sounds and instruments fused with contemporary technique and technology. The
Barcelona background of his work and his orchestra unify onstage different linguistical realities (Catalan, Russian,
Ukrainian, English, Spanish, German...). Â Â www.cosmonautas.com Â Peter LovedayPeter Loveday's musical prowess
spans over 30 years. Australian now resident in Barcelona, his latest offerings are surprisingly fresh and spontaneous
songs that plumb the depths and celebrate the joy of living in equal parts, making records of the ilk made in late sixties
New York with Lou Reed on one shoulder and the Zombies on the other.Â  
Â www.peterloveday.com 
Diotronic GrooverBrazil, Spain... the psychedelia of the late 60's, the improvisation of jazz, the grooves of funk, electronic
music, and the inspiration of the moment... 
 

Â  
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www.myspace.com/diotronicgroover Â Â MaraSUTIL . . . is a music show with songs that take on their own life. This show is
an unblocker of hearts, an interplay of voice, instruments and lyrics, a search for new possibilities and improvisation. â€œSutilâ€•
distils humour and theatrical comedy in the content of its lyrics and in the way they are performed. â€œSutilâ€• strives to wake
up consciousness and make souls vibrate.Â 

Â   

Â 
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